Clearing Forwarding Agents for 20th ICFFI - call for quotation

The Children’s Film society, India, an autonomous body under the Ministry of information and Broadcasting, Government of India, is organizing the 20th International Children’s Film Festival India at Hyderabad from 8 – 14 November, 2017. Numbers of countries are participating in the festival. We are expecting to receive approximate 400 film Hard Drive (DCP), Blu-ray, DVD, Pen drive film along with publicity material in Mumbai during festival. All the above stated material will be re-exported to country of origin from where it was shipped within a period of 6 to 8 weeks from the date of closure of the festival.

We have written for obtaining exemption from payment of custom duty for all our film Hard Drive (DCP), Blu-ray, DVD, Pendrive & publicity material. All the film prints will be cleared from Mumbai custom cargo/ courier and re-directed to Hyderabad for the festival. The film material for 20th ICFFI will start arriving from 15.10.2017.

However to handle the above work, we seek quotation from your concern. The schedule of clearing and forwarding charges may be quoted as follows:

1. Agency charges for import (Loading, documentation, exemption, repackaging, repairing strapping etc.) per consignment.
2. Agency charges for re-export (Loading, documentation, exemption, repackaging, repairing strapping etc.) per consignment.
3. Domestic clearance charges per consignment.
   a) Handling Charges
   b) Transportation
4. Delivery order/ Air India / AAI / ware house handling / transport charges(on actual basis).
5. Cancellation of Bond executed with Customs authorities.

Interested agencies may forward their wax sealed quotation with super scribing on the envelope as “QUOTATION FOR APPOINTMENT OF CLEARING AGENT” should reach us on or before 16.10.2017. The bond for Rs.30 lakhs on Rs.100/- stamp paper is to be executed with the custom authorities separately for cargo and courier divisions and subsequently i.e. after the festival is over and film material cleared through customs are sent back to country of origin will have to be cancelled addressed to the Chief Executive Officer & Festival Director, Children’s Film Society, India, 24,Dr. G. Deshmukh Marg, Mumbai-26 in Sealed Cover along with their complete terms and conditions of printing in a wax seal in envelope on or before 16th October, 2017.
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